Measure to Appear at the
November 6, 2012 Presidential General Election

Measure H – City of Lincoln
(Placer County only)
Requires a simple majority to pass

Shall the office of the City Treasurer be appointive?

If the above measure fails, which of the following candidates do you vote for to hold the office of City Treasurer?

Measure J – Truckee Donner Recreation and Park District
(Shared with Nevada County)
Requires 2/3 voter approval to pass

To improve arts and recreation and create jobs and economic activity in Truckee-Donner by replacing the 40-year old swimming pool with a safe efficient aquatic center for lessons, lap swimming, senior exercise and therapy programs; providing performing arts center for music, dance, film and other programs, shall Truckee Donner Recreation and Park District issue $8.52 million in bonds that cannot be taken by the State and require annual audits, independent oversight and no money for administrator salaries?

Measure K – Newcastle Fire Protection District
(Placer County only)

Shall Measure B, which established a parcel tax for Newcastle FPD so it could provide fire protection and rapid response services, be altered so that starting in Fiscal Year 2015-16 the parcel tax shall be reduced from $146.46 per taxable parcel (with an additional charge for structures starting at 3,000 square feet), to simply $30.00 per parcel (without any additional charge for larger structures and without increases based on the consumer price index)?